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TV Production/Halloween Story Idea  

 
THE OTHER SIDE – SEASON II  

Paranormal investigation TV series premieres on Halloween  
  
October 16, 2015 (Saskatoon SK) -- Saskatoon’s Angel Entertainment is pleased to announce that 
the second season of the paranormal investigation television series The Other Side will premiere 
on the Aboriginal Peoples Television Network (APTN) on Halloween weekend.   
 
SECOND SEASON BROADCAST PREMIERE  
 
The Other Side – Season II on APTN  
 Premieres with back-to-back episodes on Saturday, October 31st at 8:00pm & 8:30pm  
 New episodes will air each weekend on Saturdays at 8:00pm & 8:30pm  
 (Please check local listings to confirm)  

 
FIRST LIVE-STREAMED INVESTIGATION IN CANADA  
 
Prior to the television premiere, audiences from around the world can tune in for a paranormal 
investigation live-streamed from the Senator Hotel, one of the oldest hotels in Saskatoon. This will 
mark the first time in Canada that a paranormal investigation will happen live online.  
 
Paranormal investigation at the Senator Hotel in Saskatoon  
Thursday, October 29th from 9:15pm to 10:45pm CST  
Live-streamed on two websites: 
http://aptn.ca/theotherside/  
http://theothersidetv.ca/  
         
ABOUT THE OTHER SIDE  
 
The Other Side is a 13-part half-hour documentary series that follows a team of paranormal 
investigators who, with the guidance of an Aboriginal Elder, seek the truth behind real life 
hauntings and the most unsettled spirits on the Canadian prairies.  
 
Intuitive Jeff Richards, paranormal investigator Bill Connelly, researcher Priscilla Wolf and 
Aboriginal Elder and Spirit Guide Tom Charles embark on a paranormal expedition to find out 
why. The team engages the spirits through a mix of technology, intuition, and Aboriginal spirituality 
and ceremony, all with the hope of restoring balance between our world and the world where 
spirits walk.  

 
More on page 2…  
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For each investigation, Jeff uses his abilities to initiate contact and reach out to the spirits, Bill 
attempts to capture evidence of their existence, and Priscilla digs for the story while seeking 
cultural guidance from Tom, who attempts to guide the spirits to the other side and restore balance 
and harmony. The team does their best to answer why the location is suspected of paranormal 
activity, who the spirit is, and why they’re communicating, while taking steps to enable the 
unsettled spirit to move on.   
 
The Other Side – Season II is a co-production between Saskatoon’s Angel Entertainment and 
Toronto-based RedCloud Studios, with producers Bob Crowe, Wally Start and Jennifer Podemski. 
 
EPISODE DESCRIPTIONS FOR THE OTHER SIDE – SEASON II  
 
The first season of The Other Side saw the team investigate spooky Saskatchewan locales like the 
Western Development Museum, Gladeau House, Regina College Building, and the 102 year-old 
Bekevar Church. Season two features more haunted sites from around the Canadian prairies.  
 
Ep 201 – Title: SICA 
After several frightening encounters with specters the owner of the Crazy Horse convenience store 
on the Dakota Tipi First Nations call in the TOS team to investigate.  
 
Ep 202 – Title: HAND 
The TOS team uncovers an alarming secret when they investigate an old farmhouse in Virden 
whose spirits have been troubling a young family. 
 
Ep 203 – Title: THE DARK MAN 
The TOS team attempt to bring peace to a young woman plagued by a dark figure in the city of 
Winnipeg. 
 
EP 204 – Title: LOVE MORE 
An inmate cemetery, lost and forgotten in the middle of a farmer’s field in Headlingley, becomes the 
setting for Bill’s and Jeff's most troubling investigation as a spirit’s confession challenges their very 
senses. 
 
EP 205 – Title: LOOK IN THE WINDOW 
The TOS team attempts to bring peace to a popular bar in The Pas, whose employees have been 
troubled by restless spirits. 
 
EP 206 – Title: TALES FROM A BLACK CAT 
The team investigates the house of a young woman in Niverville to find the source of a disturbing 
dark figure. 
 
EP 207 – Title: MAGICAL SPHERES 
After Tom’s daughter encounters an ORB at her home in Meadow Lake, her troubling experience launches 
the team on an investigation into the existence and meaning of these spellbinding phenomena. 
 
EP 208 – Title: A LOAF OF BREAD 
The TOS team investigates an old civic building in the city of Prince Albert and encounters a spirit 
who fell victim to a dark racist past. 
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EP 209 – Title: THE GIFT  
In perhaps the team’s most unusual investigation, Jeff uncovers an unexpected revelation in the 
Waskesiu Lake area when he attempts to help a young woman plagued by ‘the charcoal man’.  
 
EP 210 – Title: GIVE US A NAME 
An old dance hall in Maymont with a history of hauntings provides the TOS team with a frustrating 
night of elusive spirits. 
 
EP 211 – Title: NICHOLAI 
An investigation of an old abandoned bridge in Borden leads the TOS team to a turn of the century 
hotel, and a chilling discovery in a long forgotten graveyard.  
 
EP 212 – Title: ROWS AND ROWS AND ROWS OF DOORS 
The TOS team investigates spirits haunting the hallways of the prestigious Park Town Hotel in 
Saskatoon, and an unexpected voice from beyond the grave leaves Tom visibly shaken. 
 
EP 213 – Title: YOU'RE THE DEVIL RIGHT? 
The TOS team is left on edge after the investigation of a friendly spirit at a hair salon in Regina turns 
into an encounter with a dark force from previous episodes. 
 
CONNECT WITH THE OTHER SIDE ONLINE  
 
www.theothersidetv.ca  
www.aptn.ca/theotherside  
Twitter.com/othersidetv  
Facebook.com/theothersidetv   
Youtube.com/theothersidetvca  
Plus.google.com/+theothersidetvca/video  
Pinterest.com/theothersidetv  
Vimeo.com/theothersidetv  
#TheOtherSideTV 
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CONTACT FOR MEDIA: 
RoseAnna Schick, RAS Creative 
204-783-7600 / rascreative@yahoo.ca  
  
AVAILABLE FOR MEDIA: 
 Full episodes for screening  
 Interviews with members of investigative team  
 Production photos  
 Audio & video clips  

http://www.theothersidetv.ca/
http://www.aptn.ca/theotherside
mailto:rascreative@yahoo.ca

